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The rapid spread of the Delta strain of coronavirus has hit the developing world hard, led to renewed social restrictions in Asian countries that had previously appeared to have the virus under ...
Coronavirus latest: EasyJet to increase flights as summer travel returns
Welcome to The Spinoff's live updates for July 12, bringing you the latest news updated throughout the day. Get in touch at stewart@thespinoff.co.nz 3.40pm: Funding for mob-led programme a 'sick joke' ...
Live updates, July 12: Vaccine to be made mandatory for 1800 more border workers
An Auckland man is missing his best friend ... the details staff had and the two were not connected," the council said in a statement.
Poor communication from Auckland Council leads to man's dog being put down
However, the Muslim Association of Canterbury has released a joint statement with the film’s producer overnight ... landfill gets green light Auckland Council has granted resource consent ...
Morning Briefing June 15: The Government moves to right a wrong
On-board cameras will enhance New Zealand’s reputation as a trusted producer of premium and sustainable seafood.” Parliamentary Under-Secretary for Oceans and Fisheries Rino Tirikatene said ...
Wider Roll-out Of Cameras On Boats To Support Sustainability And Protect Marine Life
Moving away from synthetics as much as possible, the company is paying farmers $4.50kg for strong wool in which Hawke's Bay is the biggest regional producer in the World - more than double recent ...
Big break for Hawke's Bay as Big Save buys farms, ups the ante in wool industry
Their $65 million investment will see construction of four wind turbines nearly as tall as ... voice," Feds said in a statement. He was also on the Fonterra Shareholder Council and on the Board ...
Achievements recognised at 2021 Primary Industries New Zealand Awards
"An apology can never reverse what happened or undo the damage caused but we can acknowledge it and we can seek to right a wrong," she added. The formal apology will be delivered at a commemoration ...
New Zealand to apologise for 'discriminatory' police raids against Pacific community
A Disciplinary Committee has upheld a complaint raised by Tasman District Council about Steven King ... Mr King-Turner issued a producer statement 4 for construction review (PS4), certifying ...
Engineer Found To Have Breached Building Consent Process
Islamic Women's Council spokesperson Anjum Rahman ... of telling the story of the attacks. One of the producers of the film, Auckland based Philippa Campbell, said they were not able to speak ...
Muslim leaders wary of timing and content of Christchurch attack movie
“Farmers, growers and producers that power our economy are ... So that's why I've joined the protest and making sure we make a statement to the Government.” Claremont farmer Paul Carroll ...
Timaru turnout 'way ahead' of protest organisers' expecations
Bishop Auckland ... the council will invite traders that did not get to trade at Seaham last year to reapply, before opening up the applications to other interested food and drink producers.
Seaham and Bishop Auckland food festivals to go ahead in 2021
In looking at current prices, it’s understandable that some producers use it. Researchers from the National ... in communities' decision making processes. Abagusii Elders Council Chairman, senior ...
Mediation in Today's News
In 1870, he seems to have stood for election to the Bishop Auckland Board of Health – the town council. The Northern Echo reported how George Maw Jnr was unsuccessful, although its main interest ...
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The solicitor who stepped into the Bishop Auckland war between the lemonade maker and the producer of hedgerow champagne
Eleven restaurants received E grades and 37 received D grades from Auckland Council between March 8 ... attack survivor not spoken to They Are Us producers despite featuring heavily in draft ...
'Critical' cockroach infestation: Popular Waiheke Island vineyard among Auckland's latest filthy restaurants
said in a statement. "Losing them is enough to make a difference so big that it can affect a business in catastrophic ways," the association said. Some restaurants in Auckland and other major cities ...
New Zealand industry ire grows as closed borders worsen labour shortages
That plan talked of how the council was working with the city’s arts, business, and culture sectors to recover from Covid-19. “This is absolutely at odds with that statement,” Young said.
Parking changes will be death knell for Wellington culture and cuisine
Four council areas of Sydney ... one of the world’s largest producers of vaccines and home to a number of pharmaceutical heavyweights, signaled its willingness to discuss U.S. plans to waive ...
Forbes’ Time Line Of The Coronavirus
Those under the Farm Ownership scheme help producers buy or expand their ... of infection can be contained early on,” the council said in a statement. “Furthermore, the federal government ...
Coronavirus: Germany recommends against using AstraZeneca jab for over-65s – as it happened
(Recasts with comments on global monetary policy tightening, adds details on financial risks) MEXICO CITY, June 29 (Reuters) - Mexico's financial stability council on Tuesday ... of monetary stimulus, ...
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